
ORPHIiI'M
Friday and Saturday. June 13-14, with

daily matinees. 2Sth Division Over-
seas theatrical troupe in "Who Arc
You?"

MAJESTIC
High Ciasg Vaudeville The Shar-

rocks in a mind reading novelty;
Harry Beresford & Co.. presenting
a comedy sketch, entitled "The
Live Wire"; three other acts.

First three days of next week?"The
Suffragette Revue," musical comedy
tabloid.

COLONIAL
To-dav, last showing of C.eraldine

Farrar in "The Stronger Vow."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Nazimova in "Out of the Fog.

VICTORIA
To-dav. last showing of Dustin Far-

num in "A Man in the Open. '
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"Bolshevism on Trial."
Thursdav, Friday and Saturday

Theda Bara in "The Siren s Sons.

REGENT
To-day?Shirley Mason in "The in-

COMING

ORPHEUM THEATER
JI'NE 13 * 14? Matinee Dally

THE FAMOUS
28th DIVISION

THKATHK VI. TBOI I'K

Will Bombnril HarrlnburK In a
Hnrrafcc of l.aiish*

"WHO ARE YOU?"
A Mimical Military Melange In

Two Maneuver*.
Original oventwi* aplaier taut

nnil orehe*tra. .

Special benefit arrangement* tor

Pythian Home Committee
PRICES 3®c to I.M.

x. ? /

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

2 Performances Every Even-
ing

The Fremont and Burton
Players Presenting

Handkerchief No. 15
VERONICA AND HURL

FALLS

By The Sea
3?other High Class Acts?3

15 Cents Admission to All

Parts of the House
_

'

SUMMERDALE PARK
DANCES

Hall's Orchestra (Colored)
of Columbus, Ohio,

One of the best dance and sing-
ing orchestras'on the road. A spe-
cial treat every evening this week
at 400 and 00c

Good car service leaves the
Square 7.45. 8.00, 8.15, 5.30 and 0.00
o'clock. Autos can be parked
aJound the pavilion.
/

Beautiful

Hershey Park
now open to the public for the

season.

Dancing at Beautiful
Hershey Park

Fvery Wed. A. Sat. Evening.

Music by the Har ri*burK Bnnjo-

Saxo Orchestra

Special Concert, Sunday, June
Ktb, by the Perseverance Concert

Band.
(?rand Concert, June loth, by

Prof. Clarence Devant Royer,

violinist: Pcnrle Quymby, con-
tralto; Klirnbcth M. Schlecralmilch,
harpiMte: Anna E. Martin, planKte
accompanist.

118111
lien &\ftllOCktT The coolest place to spend a

111 I I 1/ TU I summer afternoon or evening Is nt
WI I F COLONIAL 1 iy I ? , hPU, or. ? have not tried It,
f" ILIILVI / VIIIWLII ask your neighbor nbo ha*.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Special Feature Attraction
The Wonderful

NAZIMOVA in
OUTOFTHEFOG

Tlie picture that will draw tlic crowds and delight them.

The coolest place to spend a
I _ r wrft wa w i summer afternoon or evening Is at

I V II \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0ln I A a theater. If you haven't tried It,

nsk your neighbor mho has.

Bolshevism on Trial
The Picture of the Moment!

Where does Bolshevism begin?
Russia groans within the yoke;
Germany struggles in the demon's grasp?

Is America Next ?
An American millionaire flnanees an experimental Bolshevik

colony. Bolshevik principles are given a thorough trial. Every
American should see what happened.

A Wonderful production A touching love story
A timely topic.

This is not a propaganda picture.

VICT O R I A
Mon., Tiies., Wed., June 9th, 10th, 11th

SATURDAY EVENING, £tARJRISBUR.G TELEGRAPH TUNE 7, 1919.

ning Girl."
Monday and Tuesday?Dorothy Glsh

in "Peppy Polly."
Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy

Dalton in "Extravagance."
Friday and Saturday?"Oh. You Wo-

men," featuring Louise Huff and
Ernest Truex.

PAXTANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

The Majestic's feature for the last
half of the week is an attractively

staged and well present-

At the ed comedy sketch entitl-
Mujextlc ed "A Live

Harry Beresford and a
ccmpetent supporting company in th°
cast. Other acts on the bill are the
Five Fartrowas in a series of poses

and athletic feats; .Beatrice Doane.
duino singing comedienne. HarO
an 1 Emma Sharrocks in a t-lever mind
r.adiiig novelty, and 1-ollettes Mon-

The first three days of next week.

"The Suffragette Revue. a musical
tabloid with eighteen people, will giv<.

the entire performance.
flip second episode of Yitagraph s

thrilling serial. 'The Perils of Thun-
der Mountain." featuring Antonio Mo-

reno and Carol Haloway. will also be

shown.

Nazimova. the great actress who
has scored such a hit in the Colonial

Theater by her
Vnxltnovn Star of acting in several
??Out of the Kos" pictures is the

feature for Mon-

day. Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week. She is a wonderful actress and

in this play she seemed doubly won-

derful because it is a play in which
.-h" is given plenty of opportunity to

star. "Out of the Fog" is a photo-
plav that is vastlv different from the
scores the Colonial management has
shown, in fact, it is so different that
evervone in Harrisburg will be

pleased to see it. This picture has

placed in several of the largest the-

aters of the world to record-breaking
audiences

Remember to-day Is the. last sbovi -

ing of C-eraidine Farrar in Tho

Stronger Vow.'

One of the most wonderful pictures

that has ever appeared upon the
screen will be soon

"Bolshevism seen in this city when
o Trial" Select Pictures offers

its tremendous pro-

WILKSWSOT
Today last Showing Here of

GERALDINE
FARRAR in
"The Stronger Vow"

Tlio picture that gives you
sohietliing to think about.

ICED AIR KEEPS

wiiKgmms
theater so cool in summer

Monday, Tuesday aiul Wednesday j
Seventeen People

Mostly Pretty Girls Present the

SUFFRAGETTES REVUE
A ( harming Musical Comedy.

No Increase in Prices
A

VICTORIA
TODAY I.AST SHOWING OF

DUSTIN
FARNUM

IN A REAL MANS STORY'?

A MAN IN
THE OPEN

v. ?s

REGENfmEATER
THE COOI.EST SPOT IN TOWN"

TODAY ONLY

"THE WINNING GIRL"
Starring

SHIRLEY MASON
Also

FLAGG COMEDY
"Welcome Little Stranger"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DOROTHY GISH In

"PEPPY POLLY"
Coming?"Oh, You Women"

Iduction, "Bolshevism on Trial." This
l picture is thrilling, absorbing and
timely with a beautiful love story

running throughout it.
It depicts vividly the life of a So-

cialistic community where Socialism
becomes Bolshevism and liberty, li-
cense. The picture is not a war pic-
ture; it has absolutely nothing to do
with the war. It does not deal with
Bolshevism as it exists on the other
side of the Atlantic, but with Bolslie-
\ ism as it is in our own country. Ex-
cellently directed, it shows vividly

! that with the spread of Bolshevism]
lour country would become ravaged
and desolate like bleeding Russia.

! "Bolshevism on Trial" is a eombi-
I nation of an entertainment* and a les-

] sion. It gives you something to think
auoul?something in which every man
jand woman in this country is at pres-
ent whole-heartedly interested in.

I The future of our country depends
| upon the solving of this great prob-
| lem. This shows at the Victoria,
! Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

I Shirley Mason's new photoplay,
I "The Winning Girl." is the attraction

at the Regent for
Strong Photoplay to-day only,
ai the Itegent There is much

enjoyable comedy
and the character portrayals by Miss

I Mason, Niles Welch and Theodore
I Roberts are artistic.

The scenes in the textile factory

where the heroine does her bit for
her country in a startling way. are
extremely realistic. There is not a
dull moment in the production.

Dorothy Gish will be seen in "Pep-
pv Polly." her newest photoplay on
Monday' and Tuesday. Picture fans
who glory in the wealth of the pro-
duction will find satisfaction at the
screening of this new feature.

i This interesting group of entertain-
i crs organized in France last Novem-

ber after the armis-
l2*th Division ttce was signed be-
] Theatrical cause of the need of
i Troupe some good enter-

tainment for their
soldier comrades. On New Year's Day

they started out on a tour through
i their own divisional units which were

I then stationed near Toul and also to
? several base hospital units in the

i" Tlie beautiful forest stage setting

[which was used all of the time during
'their four months' tour in France was
obtained in Briey from a theater
Which had been used by the Germans,

and the foundation of material on
which the painting was done was

made of twisted paper instead of bur-

lap. showing the scarcity of cloth
goods and at the same time the in-

genuitv of our late foe. This setting

along "with the piano, which was

taken from Crown Princes dus? l

at Mont Sec was carried from plac.

to place in army trucks and it was
necessary for the members of the

troupe to do their baggage hustling.

During their four months of real
barnstorming they played two return
engagements at Neufchateau which

v. as th* headquarters for the advance
section of the S. O. S. They then went

to Vlttel. a famous French summer
resort, where there are many natural
springs, large, beautiful hotels and
gaming while there
they played in the Casino where it is

\u25a0ia'd Gaby Deslys danced for King

Manuel, "in Nancy which is consid-
ered by most of the French as a small
Puris, "the show played one night in

the large opera house and two nights

in the Y. M. C. A. hotel.
In Toul. Second Army headquar-

ters. they played three in the
Comedie Theater to packed
and at Chaumont where they Pt
fne performance for A. E. T'.
quarters, their show vas pronounced

the best ln France. At the Amencan

embarkation center In L* Mans the

show Played for two weeks and shnrt-

lv before leaving France they play ed

a full week at St. Nazaire n the

large Salvation Army auditorium
which seated 2.500 persons. .

The show will he played In Barris-
burg under auspices of the J****1®"

home committee. Orpheum Theater on

Fridav and Saturday, June 13 and 14,

with daily matinees.

If you have not seen this week's

bill at the Paxt Xhtra wll7 he yon;
The Show at last opportunity. The

Pnvtanc show. It is said. Ihas
been a. higf hit with

the park audiences all this week. The

Freemont-Burton players who head

the hill present one of vaudeville s
very best offerings in the way of one-

act farce comedys. while the other

four acts are the kind that have al-

ways been the delight of Harrisburg

vaudeville fans. .
The policy of giving two perform-

ances it: the evening and making it a

continuous show has proved a most
popular innovation. Tf you don t get

in in time to see the opening act o.

the first show you can stay and see

it in the second one for the one price
of admission.

Actress "Kiss Burplar" on
and Off Stage, Says Wife

New York. June 7.?According to

the testimony of Mrs. Lillian .Carle-
ton Orr in the supreme court yes-

terday before Judge Giegertch, Miss

Gertrude Harrison, "The Kiss Burg-

lar" In the play of that name, was

that both on and off the stage.

Mrs. Orr bought a divorce from

William P. Orr. co-star with Miss

Harrison in the play. When counsel

for the plaintiff asked Mrs. Orr to-
day: "Who is the corespondent In

this divorce suit?" the wife prompt-

ly replied:
"She was the kill burglar.

"The what?" gasped Justice Gie-
gerich.

"She is Miss Harrison, who was

the costar with my hlsband in a play

called The Kiss Burglar." It would

have been all right if they had con-

fined their kissing to the stage, but

they acted oft the stage also."
Justice Giegerlch reserved de-

! cision.

JAMAICAGINGER BARRED
\ugusta, Me., June 7.

ginger was declared to be an in-
toxicant and its sale or possession
uirtawful, in an opinion handed

down to-day by the Supremo Court.
The evidence shows that Jamaica
ginger could be and was used by
ordinary persons as a beverage, and
in such quantities to produce in-

toxication. says the report.

Advice to the Lovelorn
Gim.S PI, AN TO GO WEST

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX;
We are three girls, 18. respectively,

and greatlv in need of advice. This
June we have planned to go West
with three men?one being a brother
of one of the girls. All three are
trustworthy and have Just been re-
leased from the service. A few other
friends of ours whom we have told
of our plan think we should not be
permitted to go. But we think It all
right, seeing that one of the girl's

brothers will accompany us. What
advice would you give us?

TROUBLED JEAN.
The expedition sounds pretty un-

conventional to me, and T am afraid
T agree with your friends that It is
rather ill-advised. Why not talk the
matter over with your mothers and
sec if it is not possible to plan your
trip when some older woman of your
acquaintance 1, going.

witch, In a tone of wonder.
"Then you have told me a false-

hood!" cried Glinda, angrily. "Only
when the truth is spoken will my
magic pearl remain a pure white in
color."

Mombi now saw how useless it wasto try to deceive the Sorceress: so shesaid, meanwhile scowling at her de-feat:

Now, said the Sorceress to Mom-,v
"I w 'ant >'ou to tell us why the

\\ ondcrful Wizard of Oz paid you
three visits, and what became of the 'child, Ozma, which so curiously dis- iappeared."

The Witch looked at Glinda de- 'fiantly, but said not a word. 4"Answer me!" cried the Sorceress.But still Mombi remained silent. '"lerhaps she doesn't know," re- !marked Jack. I
"I beg you will keep quiet," saiJTip. "You might spoil everything

with your foolishness."
"Very well, dear father!" return-ed the Pumpklnhead, meekly.
"How glad I am to be a Woggle-

Etig!" murmured the Highly Magni-
fied Insect, softly. "No one can ex-
Pcct wisdom to How from a pumpkin."

"Well." said the Scarecrow, "what
shall we do to make Momgi speak?
Unless she tells us what we wish to
know her capture will do us no good
at all."

"Suppose we try kindness." sug-
gested the Tin Woodman. "I've |
heard that anyone can be conquered
with kindness, no matter how ugly
they may be."

At this the Witch turned to glare
upon him so horribly that the Tin
Woodman shrank back abashed.

Glinda had been carefully consid-
ering what to do, and now she turn-
ed to Mombi and said:

"You will gain nothing. I assure
you. by thus defying us. For I am
determined to learn the truth about
the girl Ozma, and unless you tell
me all that you know. I will certain-
ly put you to death."

"Oh, no! Don't do that!" exclaimed
the Tin Woodman. "It would be an
awful thing to kill anyone?even old
Mombi!"

"But it is merely a threat." return-
ed Glinda. 'I shall not put Mombi to
death, because she will prefer to tell
me the truth."

"Oh. I see!" said the tin man. much
relieved.

"Suppose I tell you all that you
wish tc know." said Mombi, speaking
so suddenly that she startled them all.

"What will you do with me then?"
"In that case." replied Glinda, "1

shall merely ask you to drink a pow-

erful draught which will cause you to
lorget all the magic you have ever
learned." , ,

,
"Then I would become a helpless

old woman!"
"But you would be alive, suggest-

ed the Pumpkinhead. consolingly.
"Do try to keep silent! said Tip.

nervously.
? ? , ... A

"I'll try," responded Jack: but you
will admit that it's a good thing to

be alive." . . .
"Especially If one happens to be

Thoroughly Educated." added the
Woggle-Bug. nodding approval.

"You mav make your choice, Glin- i
da said to old Mombi. "between death i
if vou remain silent, and the loss of , ,
vour magical powers If you tell me

the truth. But T think you will pre-j<
fe >lombf cast an uneasy glance at the J
c rrc? **ess, and saw that she was in J 1
earnest, and not to he trifled with. Son
she replied, slowly:

? j'
??I will answer your questions. I
"That is what T expected. said

Glinda. pleasantly. "You have chosen ;
wisely, I assure you." <

She then motioned to one of her ,
Captains, who brought her a beautiful

golden casket. From this the Cor- l
ceress drew an immense white pearl,
attached to a slender chain which she
placed around her neck in such a |
wav that the pearl rested upon ner ,
bosom, directly over her heft

"Now." said she, I will ask my i
flist ouestion: Why did the Wizard
pav vou three visits?

(l

"Because I would not come to him,

answered Mombi. <
'That is no answer, said Glincia, <

sternly. "Tell me the truth."
"Well" returned Mombi, with

downcast eyes, "he visited me to

learn the way I make tea biscuits.
"Look up!" commanded the bor-

ceress.
Mombi obeyed.
"What is the color of my pearl?

demanded Glinda.
??Why?it is black! replied the old

"The Wizard brought to me the
girl Ozma. who was then no more
than a baby, and begged me to con-
ceal the child."

"That Is what I thought." declared
Glinda, calmly. "What did he give
you for thus serving him?"

"He taught me all this magical
tricks he knew. Some were good
.tricks, and some were only frauds;

Ibut 1 have remained faithful to my
promise."

"What did you do with the girl?"
| asked Glinda; and at this question
everyone bent forward and listened
eagerly for the reply.

"I enchanted her," answered Mom-
bo.

"In what way?
t "I transformed her into?into?'
| "Into what?" demanded Glinda, as
the Witch hesitated.

I "Into a boy!" said Mombi. in a low
tone. .

"A boy!" echoed every voice; and
then, because they knew that this
old woman had reared Tip from
childhood, all eyes were turned to
where the boy stood.

"Yes," said the old Witch, nodding

her head; "that is the Princess Ozma
?the child brought to me by the
AVizard who stole her father's throne.
That is the rightful ruler of the Em-
erald City!" and she pointed her long,

j bonv finger straight at the boy.
"I! cried Tip, in amazement. "Why.

I'm no Princess Ozma ?I'm not a
'girl!"

With Choir and Organist
Bennett's "God Is a Spirit, ' will be j

the special evening anthem at St.
Stephen's Episcopal church to-mor-
row. This composition is in the choir
library of nearly all big churches and
never fails to add to the dignity and
beauty of the service.

H. T. Burleigh, the composer, has
pot missed a Sunday during twenty-

five continuous years as soloist at the
Church of St. George, New York City.

Mrs. Ernest Keys will sing the
beautiful conception of Bartlett, "The
Day Is Ended." at Messiah Lutheran
church to-morrow. Bartlett is the
composer of "A Dream," which prob-
ably has been transposed into more
keys and languages than any other
popular song. "The Day Is Ended.'
is dramatic in several places, unusual-
ly human and melodious throughout.

Dr. John Frederick Wolle. conduc-
tor of the Bach Musical Festivals, has
received the degree of Doctr from
the University of Pennsylvania. He
alreadv holds an honorary degree
from I,ehigh University.

Gounod's "Glory to Thee, My God,
This Night," the great Frenchman's
splendid tribute of praise, will be Mrs.
C. W. Myers' number at Reformed

Falem church to-morrow evening. The
anthem wi! be Garrett's "In Humble
Faith and Holy Love."

Jules Rarbier, poet ond librettist,

thought that as a singer Gounod was
perfectly inimitable. "There are," said
he, "no singer equal to him. even
among the tenors paid at the rate of
7,000 fi-cnes a night!"

Another popular solo number, Co-
enen s "Come Unto Me," will be the
solo offering at Augsburg Lutheran
church to-morrow morning. In the
evening the choir of this church will
give Woodward's "The Radiant Morn
Hath Passed Away."

A new oratorio. "The Martyrdom of
lSt. Agnes." has just had its first hear-
ing under the auspices of the Augus-
teo, at Rome. It is the work of a
young Italian, Licinio Refice, and is
scored for solo, chorus, organ and or-
chestra.

A comparatively new composer's
work. Brown's "Awake and Sing the
Song," wil be given by the splendid
choir of Second Reformed church to-
morrow evening. In the absence of
Miss Shartzer. Miss Ethel Henry,
formerly contralto soloist, will sing.

Emma Frances Rlggs Campbell, the
author of the hymn, "Jesus of Naza-
reth," died recently in London.

Mendelssohn's "O Rest Tn the Lord"
beautiful aria for contralto from "Eli-
jah." wil he sung by Miss Bennett at
Zion Lutheran church to-morrow
evening.

Victory organs in the churches, as
memorials to fallen American sol-
diers, are being built in many cities
all over the United States.

Sir John Goss' "O. Saviour of the
World," will be sung by the choir of
Olivet Presbyterian church t the
service to-morrow evening. The choir
of this church is now tinder the di-
rection of Claude R. Lingle)" who also
is a soloist of no mean ability.

1 Don't Destroy

I That Book
'

Because a volume, once highly treasured, has
| become unattractive by reason of years of use

or from any other cause, do not throw it away.
I; Have it made as substantial as ever. Give it a

new dress and see how it speaks anew of olden
times. Our bindery can transform the most un-
attractive book, magazine, music or papers into
prettily-bound volumes that will be an ornament
to your library. Look about you and see if there
are not literary gems well worth keeping in good
binding. Then come to us and let our binders

1; place them in substantial condition.

The Telegraph Printing Company
Printing Binding Photo Engraving
Designing?Die Stamping?Plate Printing

216 Federal Square HARRISBURG, PA.
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Princess Ozma of Oz
Glinda smiled, and going to Tip she

took his small brown hand within her
dainty white one.

"You sre not a girl just now." said
she. gently, "because Mombl trans-
formed you into a boy. But you were
born a girl, and also a Princess; so
you must resume your proper form,
that you may become Queen of the
Emerald City."

"Oh. let Jinjur be the Queen!" ex-

Mombi pointed her long, bony finger at the boy
claimed Tip, ready to cry. "I want
to stay a boy, and travel with the
bee rocrow und the Tin Woodman,
and the Woggle-Bug, and Jack ?yes!
and my friend the Saw-Horse?and
the Gump! 1 don't want to be a girl!"

"Net or mind, old chap." said the
Tin Woodman, soothingly; "it don't
hurt to be a girl, I'm told; and we
will ull remain your faithful friends
just the same. And, to be honest
with you, I've always considered girls
nicer than boys."

"They're just as nice, anyway,"
added the Scarecrow, patting Tip af-
fectionately upon the head.

"And they are equally good stu-
dents," proclaimed the Woggle-Bug.
"I should like to become your tutor,
when you are transformed into a girl
again."

"But?see here!" said Jack Pump-
kinhead, with a gasp, "if you be-
come u girl, you can't be my dear
father any more!"

"No," answered Tip. laughing in
spite of his anxiety; "and 1 shall not
be sorry to escape the relationship.'
Then he added, hesitatingly, as he
turned to Glinda: "1 might try it for
awhile, ?just to see how it seems you
know. But if 1 don't like being a girl
you must promise to change me into a
boy again."

"Really." said the Sorceress, "that
is beyond my magic. I never deal
in transformations, for they are net
honest, end no respectable sorceress
ilikes to make things appear to be
what they are not. Only unscrupul-
ous witches use the art, and there-
fore I must ask Mombi to efect your
release from her charm, and restore
you to your proper form. It will be
the last opportunity she will have to
ptactice magic."

Now that the truth about Princess
iOzma had been discovered, Mombi did
[not care what became of Tip; but she
feared Glinda's anger, and the boy
generously promised to provide for

[ Mombi in her old age if he became

the ruler of the Emerald City. So
| the Witch consented to effect the
transformation, and preparations for
the event were at once made.

I (lllnda ordered her own royal
couch tc be placed in the center of
the tent. It was piled high with
cushions covered with rose-colored
'silk, and from a golden railing .above
hung many folds of pink gossamer,
completely concealing the interior of
the couch.

The first act of the AVitch was to
make the boy drink a potion which
quickly sent him into a deep and
dreamless sleep. Then the Tin Wood-
man und the Woggle-Bug bore him
gently to the couch, placed him upon
the soft cushions, and drew the gos-
samer hangings to shut him from all
earthly view.

The witch squatted upon the
ground and kindled a tiny tire of
dried herbs, which she drew from her
bosom. When the blaze shot up and

| burned clearly old Mombl scattered a
I handful of magical powder over the
tire, which straightway gave off a
rich violet vapor, tilling all the tent
with its fragrance and forcing the
Xaw-Hurso to sneeze?although he
had been warned to keep quiet.

Then, while the others watched her
curiously, the hag chanted a rhythmi.-
cal verse in words which no one un-
derstood, and bent her lean body
seven times back and forth over the
tire. And now the incantation seemed
complete, for the Witch stood up-
right and cried the one word "Yeo-
wa!" in a loud voice.

The vapor tloated away; the atmos-
phere became clear again: a whiff of
fresh air filled the tent, and the pink
curtains of the couch trembled slight-
ly, as if stirred from within.

Giinda walked to the canopy and
parted the silken hangings. Then
she bent over the cushions, reached
out her hand, and from the couch
arose the form of a young girl, fresh
and beautiful as a May morning. Her
eyes sparkled as two diamonds, and
her lips were tinted like a tourmaline.
Alladown her back floated tresses of
ruddy gold, with a slender jeweled
circlet confining them at the brow.
Her robes of silken gauze floated
around her like a could, and dainty
satin slippers shod her feet.

At this exquisite vision Tip's old
comrades stared in wonder for the
space of a full minute, and then every
head bent low in honest admiration
of the lovely Princess Ozma. The girl
herself oast one look into Olinda's
bright face, which glowed with pleas-
ure and satisfaction, and then turned
upon the others. Speaking the words
with sweet diffidence, sbe said:

"I hope none of you will care less
for me than you did before. I'm just

; the same Tip, you know; only?-
: only?"

"Only you're different!" said the
Pumpkinhead: and everyone. thought

1 it was the wisest speech he had ever
made.

l Kditor's Note: Our next story,
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Giuiflillllld The Martinique Restaurants Are Well Known for Good I
Food and Reasonable Prices

Factory Representative
Wanted

We have perfected an automobile accessory and have
demonstrated in Philadelphia the money-making possi-
bilities of this device.

The selling plan has proved itself a positive money-
maker, and we want to secure a man who has sufficient
capital to handle the selling in Harrisburg the way we
have proved is the right way.

A GENEROUS advertising campaign will be run in
the Harrisburg papers to back up our representative.

The man we want should have some knowledge of the
automobile field and be big enough to handle the entire
Harrisburg district. Write fully. All correspondence
strictly confidential.

F. O. B. Mfg. Company
Snios Office

Real Estate Trust Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Riches of Content," tells us of
the fall of Queen Jinjur?the capture
of Emerald City and the restoring of
Princess Ozma to the throne. Read
of the wondreful changes Princess
Ozma made in Bmarald City and we
know you will wonder what becomes
of The Gump, The Scarecrow, Tin
Woodman and the Saw Horse.

. 1

What will be Jess Willard's
condition when he enters the
ring on Fourth of July? Read
his "Own Story" in "The Phila-

i delphia Press."

RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE SAN JOSE
132 St. James Placo. Fifth house from
beach. Kuroponn Plan. Terms attrac-
tive. 16th season. McNamara &

Hughes Owners.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan $2.50 up daily; $l4
up wkly. Euro p. $1 up dly. Harrison
Hippie.

HOTEL IfIIEVOOKT '
IS South Carolina Ave. Near Beach
and Penna. It. It. Large airy rooms.
Amor. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

&trait
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Summers Ouffna
Jbr Health and Re creation.

MmiSrCHARLES
_ on/he Reach/font

crvryCpnvenlenceand Luxury
wit/\ thorough Service aha
Courtesy predominant

Fbr Booklet .Floor Plan.
Road Map cSpecialßates

i eM/dresi HfiliamALeech Manager

NEW JERSEY

Brightest and Best
in the early Summer days, when the

!
gates of the dcean are thrown open
to the bathing enthusiasts of the
world. Atlantic City's beaches are
wonderful, and early Summer with
its mild but invigorating sunshine, is
the best time to enjoy them.
Come, young or old, weak or strong,
there's enjoyment to spare for
everybody.

Golf or horseback-riding, sail-
boats or rolling chairs, fishing
or motoring, theatres or con-
certs,surf bathing or swimming
pools, piers or casinos?the list
is a long one.

Come and enjoy them all.

The Leading Houses Are Always Open
and wifl gladly furnish fullinformation, rules, !

I etc.. upon requent (Motrin are all American
' flan, unleaa otlierwiae noted)

Marlborough-Blenheim Galen Hall

I
An.rncn ond Hole, and Sanatoria®

. IT". ,-
HallCo.

Jonah Whitc&Son*Co.
. ,

. The ShelburneHotel Dennis Enropan riu
Ifalter J. Buaby J. WcUel. Mgr.

Hotel St. Charles Hotel Strand
Wm. A.Leech, Mgr. F- B. Off and

8 1L C. Edwarda

i
Chcl Seaside House i

it.
B. iDompaon 4 Co. y p Cook'. Son. IThe Holmhurst The Wiltshire

A. U. Darnell Sunnel Ellia

Fa bfonutioo and aebrdole J isimsa rathaaj
bettors, COB set) local bclui arratr

M[LLERC^t D̂ ANNRi I 9,oISNOE<WOmAVE
ZA^CnY.IV_r*A

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $2.00 up dally. $l2
up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthamel, Mgr.

AT FRANKLIN COUNTY, PA.

?y-tltthoAtpOofAotOrtCO TTTjW

A strictly modern hotel with excellent
table and service. Altitude 2000 feet.
Splendid woods ; srolf. tennis, etc.

open June 20th to October lab
Address until June 10th,

John J. Gibbons. Man**®*
Hotel Renncrt. Baltimore. Md.

Star Carpet Cleaning Works

Let Us Clean Your Carpets Now

General Upholstering;

Awning Making
EXPERT WORK GUARANTEED

Give Us Trial

Joseph Coplinky
Eleventh and Walnut Streets

11A1UUSBUKG, PAa
Bell 388-K Dial 9&1

A plate without a roof which dee.

not Interfere with taste er speech.

$g
Plates Repaired While Yea Wall

AiAPIf'C DENTAL
itiHvrv a OFFICES

St* MARKET STREETu 1 Tf-

CHURCH NOTICES
ARE LATE

Several church notices were re-
ceived to-day too late for publica-
tion. The rule of the Harrisburg
Telegraph Is all notices for
insertion in Saturday's issue must

be in "the office not later than 4

o'clock Friday afternoon. This
rule is rigidly observed.
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